To compensate for the adverse effects caused by radio link in worldwide interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) networks, many radio resource management approaches have been present to assign orthogonal frequency division multiplexing access slots for seeking better performance. However, no WiMAX standards for optimal slot allocation have been defined. In this study, a new uplink bandwidth allocation scheme, GRAMA, which combines grey relational analysis with multiple attributes and the knapsack algorithms, is proposed to improve resource utilization while satisfying the user's requirements of throughput and fairness. Channel aware technology and service flow priority are used in the proposed scheme to achieve the highest performance index. A series of simulation is conducted under the scenarios of constant-bit-rate (CBR) voice traffic, variable-bit-rate (VBR) video traffic, and VBR data traffic. The performance is evaluated in terms of bandwidth utilization, transmission throughput, and fairness and simulation result which indicate that the proposed GRAMKA outperforms the conventional fuzzy and knapsack algorithms.
Introduction
The mobile worldwide interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) system is defined as a broadband wireless metropolitan area network (WMAN) in the IEEE 802.16e standard [1] . It aims to provide broadband wireless services anytime and anywhere by connecting mobile devices to base stations (BSs). In 2009, the WiMAX system was launched in Taiwan. WiMAX users in Taiwan numbered approximately 135,500 at the end of March 2013. Both orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) and orthogonal frequency division multiplexing access (OFDMA) modulation technologies are used in the WiMAX system. In an OFDM system, a frame is composed of sub-channels with several subcarriers. Each sub-channel consists of symbols in the time domain [2] and sub-carriers in the frequency domain. The two types of data channel are the uplink channel (UL) in which data are sent from mobile station (MS) to the BS and the downlink channel (DL) in which data are sent from the BS to MS. These channels operate in a bandwidth that is distributed over 1. MHz, based on the available frequency resources and service demands. The WiMAX physical layer selects appropriate frames that are adapted to the time division duplex (TDD) mode for uplink and downlink directions to meet the user's demands. The OFDMA in mobile WiMAX systems is used to alleviate the adverse effect of multipath fading in non-line-of-sight (NLOS) environments. The OFDMA multiplexes multiple data streams onto DL and UL sub-channels [3] . In an OFDMA system, a data stream is divided into several parallel sub-streams with a reduced data rate (increasing the symbol duration), and each sub-stream is modulated and transmitted on a separate orthogonal sub-carrier. Five service types that are considered in mobile WiMAX systems are unsolicited grant service (UGS), real-time polling service (rtPS), extended rtPS (ertPS), non-real-time polling service (nrtPS), and best effort service (BES) [3] . In this work, to allocate the resources for data bursts [4] , three services, voice service at a constant bit rate (CBR), video service at a variable bit rate (VBR), and the VBR data service, are considered. IEEE 802.16 defines burst profiles based on the combination of the modulation and coding schemes in each connection of physical configuration to adapt the data rate for the user. To compensate for the adverse effects of radio link fading, interference, and noise effects [4] , many radio resource management (RRM) techniques have been developed, improving the efficiency and reliability of wireless transmission [5] . Channel aware technology enables a BS to choose the modulation and coding scheme based on the carrier-to-interference noise ratio (CINR) by link adaptation. In IEEE 802.16e, the CINR of every mobile station changes dynamically. Many RRM algorithms have been presented to assign OFDMA slots according to the channel conditions for meeting user's demand [6] . However, no WiMAX standard for optimal slot allocation has been defined.
Gupta and Chandavarkar [7] proposed a bandwidth management algorithm for WiMAX networks that provided reasonable performance, but it did not take the advantage of channel aware features [6] . A bandwidth request analysis mechanism [8] that focuses on rtPS and nrtPS traffic has been presented, but voice traffic (unsolicited granted service) was not considered. A radio resource allocation algorithm for uplink bandwidth allocation and recovery has been developed [9] to provide proportional and fair bandwidth utilization. The problems of the aforementioned methods are that the bandwidth is not allocated efficiently and the user's requirements are not well considered. A grant allocation algorithm, called half-duplex allocation (HDA), which was developed by Bacioccola et al. [10] aims to ensure a consistent and feasible grant allocation. However, the HDA algorithm does not efficiently allocate bandwidth because it exhibits poor throughput. An adaptive bandwidth allocation scheme (ABAS) is proposed by Chiang et al. [11] to vary the allocated bandwidth ratio according to the current traffic profiles. However, it does not consider service flow priority, resulting in poor throughput performance.
Grey relational analysis (GRA) [12] is an accurate predictor which needs smaller samples than required by conventional schemes, such as fuzzy and knapsack. The computational burden is thus significantly lower. Unlike the fuzzy [13] and knapsack algorithms [14] , the GRA yields consistent results in both quantitative and qualitative analysis. In this paper, a new uplink bandwidth allocation scheme, grey relational analysis with multiple attributes and knapsack algorithms (GRA-MAKA), which combines GRA with multiple attributes [13] and the knapsack algorithm [14] , is proposed to improve resource utilization while satisfying the user's requirements of throughput and fairness. The performance is evaluated in terms of bandwidth utilization, transmission throughput, and fairness. Channel aware technology [6] and service flow priority are applied in the proposed scheme to achieve the highest performance index. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 elucidates the proposed GRAMAKA scheme. Section 3 presents the simulation results, and finally, Section 4 draws conclusions.
Proposed GRAMAKA scheme
Firstly, this section elucidates the structure of the system for simulation. Then, the fuzzy theory, the knapsack algorithm (KA), GRA, and the proposed GRAMAKA are described. Figure 1 shows the structure of the system for simulation, a system that is used in the performance simulation, in which the simulation parameters are as given in Table 1 and OFDMA and TDD are used. In this environment, mobile users can access network resources using the WiMAX BS and may travel among the BSs; users may make new video calls to transmit video and new audio calls to transmit voice. When a new call arrives, the BS categorizes it using channel aware technology and assigns an optimal block [15] based on the signal to noise ratio (SNR). The range of code modulations is from QPSK 1/2 to 64 QAM 3/4. Figure 2 presents the WiMAX OFDM and a frame structure for TDD implementation. Each frame is divided into DL and UL sub-frames, which are separated by transmit/receive and receive/transmit transition gaps (TTG and RTG, respectively). Downlink MAP (DL-MAP) and uplink MAP (UL-MAP) provide sub-channel allocation and other control information for the DL and UL sub-frames. In this paper, the proposed radio resource allocation algorithm, GRAMAKA, for uplink bandwidth allocation is used to insert efficiently the slot of the resource block in UL-MAP as efficiently as possible.
Fuzzy theory
Fuzzy logic [13] is a form of many-valued logic, which supports reasoning that is approximate rather than fixed or exact. Whereas traditional binary sets (in which variables may have true or false values), fuzzy logic variables may have a truth value that ranges in degree between 0 and 1. Fuzzy logic has been extended to handle the concept of partial truth, where the truth value ranges between completely true and completely false. The values of these linguistic variables can be managed using specific functions, such as Trimf, Sigmf, and Gaussmf [16] .
Knapsack algorithm
The knapsack problem [14] derives its name from the problem that is faced by someone who has a fixed-size knapsack and must fill it with the most useful items. It is a combinational optimization problem: given a set of items, each with a weight w i and a value v i determines the number of each item to be included in a collection so that the total weight is less than or equal to a given limit and the total value is as large as possible. All values and weights are usually assumed to be non-negative. The most common formulation is the 0-1 knapsack problem, which restricts the number x i of each item to 
Definition 3:
The minimum slot's value is denoted as
where 1 ≤ i ≤ N, with index k = 1, 2,.., K, and x Ã i k ð Þ is the normalized value sequence of GRA.
Definition 4:
The grey relational coefficient for the ith combination of influence factors is denoted as
where 1 ≤ i ≤ N, j = 1, 2, … J, k = 1, 2, … K, and ζ is a distinguishing coefficient. x i (k) is another set to be compared, where
and
Based on the above definition, the steps of the execution of the GRA algorithm are as follows.
Step 1: GRA initializes the grey relational space {P{x}, Q}
Step 2: GRA modeling yields the local maximum and local minimum of the grey relational measure as,
Step 3: GRA coefficients are generated to obtained the grey relational coefficients of the ith combination of influence factors as
Step 4: Grey decision-making yields the priority of the selected sequence: a sequence with larger grey relational coefficients (GRC) has higher priority.
Proposed GRAMAKA
This work presents a new scheme, called GRAMAKA, which combines the GRA algorithm [12] with multiple attributes and knapsack algorithm. This optimization scheme aims to find the best slot solution for the WiMAX's UL-MAP [17] . A detailed description of GRA-MAKA is as follows. The length of the UL-MAP represents numbers of OFDMA symbol while the width denotes number of sub-channels. The utilization of resources that is represented by the area of the UL-MAP is maximized using channel aware technology [12] . The corresponding GRC of the ith combination of influence factors is determined using Eq. (10) in step 3 of Section 2.4, as follows:
where x 0 (k) is the reference sequence, x i (k) is the sequence to be compared with, Δ 0j is the absolute value of the difference between x 0 (k) and x i (k), and ς ∈ [0, 1] is the distinguishing coefficient. Finally, the grey decisionmaking process in step 4 in Section 2.4 yields the priority of the selected sequence. A sequence with a larger GRC has a higher priority being chosen as the best slots solution for allocating the resources of UL-MAP. Figure 2 presents the WiMAX OFDMA frame structure for UP-MAP.
GRAMAKA scheduling algorithm
Figures 3, 4, and 5 present the pseudocodes of the knapsack algorithm, the fuzzy approach, and the GRAMAKA scheme for scheduling, respectively. Figure 6 presents the steps in executing the scheduling algorithms, which are as follows.
(1) If a user call is made, then record the type of call. 
Simulation results
A series of simulations is conducted using network simulator 2 (NS-2) [18] and the MATLAB tool, based on the system structure that is shown in Fig. 1 , which is Mobile user calls with deferent burst profiles are random moves with a waypoint model [19] in each cell. In the simulation, the calls follow a Poisson distribution. The durations of the calls are exponentially distributed [20] . Tables 1 and 2 present the system parameters and traffic types [21] , respectively. The slots of mobile users' channels have been adapted [22] effectively based on channel aware technology and the type of traffic [23] . The performances of the traditional knapsack, fuzzy, and the proposed GRA-MAKA schemes have been evaluated and compared in terms of throughput and fairness. In the performance comparison, utilization ratio [24] is defined as the ratio of the utilized blocks to the capacity of the UL-MAP. Throughput is defined as the rate of successful data delivery over a communication channel. Throughput is usually measured in bits per second (bps). The performance index combines throughput with this fairness index. The fairness index is derived from Jane's fairness index [25] as f x 1 ; x 2 ; x 3 ; ::;
Jane's equation rates the fairness of a set of values where the number of users is N and x i is the throughput of the ith connection. Table 3 presents the improvements in throughput that are obtained using the fuzzy algorithm and GRAMAKA scheme over the throughput that is obtained using the knapsack approach for voice traffic (CBR). The proposed GRAMAKA performed best, providing an improvement of 2.9-29.9 %, which is better than that, 1.1-11.2 %, achieved using the fuzzy algorithm. Table 4 presents the throughput improvements that are achieved using the fuzzy algorithm and the GRA-MAKA scheme over the throughput obtained knapsack approach for video traffic (VBR). The result demonstrates that the proposed GRAMAKA performed best, Fig. 9 Comparison of utilization ratios for data traffic (VBR) obtained using knapsack, fuzzy, and GRAMAKA providing an improvement of 50.1-79.2 %, while the fuzzy algorithm provided an improvement of only 15.1-29.1 %. Table 5 presents the throughput improvements that are achieved using the fuzzy algorithm and the GRA-MAKA scheme over the throughput that is obtained using the knapsack approach for data traffic (VBR). The proposed GRAMAKA performed best. The GRAMAKA and fuzzy approach improved upon the knapsack approach by 1.63-6.04 and 0.61-1.89 %, respectively. Figures 7, 8 , and 9 compare the utilization ratios of voice traffic (CBR), video traffic (VBR), and data traffic (VBR) that are obtained using the knapsack, fuzzy, and proposed GRAMAKA schemes, respectively. The proposed GRAMAKA performs best in all scenarios because the combination of GRA with multiple attributes and the knapsack algorithm in response to throughput and fairness offers greater flexibility in the efficient insertion of the UL-MAP than do the other two approaches. Restated, multiple attributes properly deal with the throughput and fairness simultaneously. In contrast, the other two schemes have only one attribute, which allows them to address the throughput only. As shown by Figs. 7, 8, and 9, the efficient arrangement of the UL-MAP by the GRA decision-making, the GRA-MAKA algorithm, has higher throughput than the other two algorithms and the utilization ratio of resources is thus significantly higher.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 compare the values of the performance index that are obtained using various algorithms for voice VBR data traffic, CBR voice traffic, and VBR video traffic. All results indicate that the proposed GRAMAKA is superior to the other two algorithms, owing to the flexibility of the insertion of slots into UL-MAP by GRA with multiple attributes.
Many related studies have considered different algorithms and environments, and thus, they are difficult to compare. Instead, Figs. 13, 14, and 15 are used to Fig. 11 Comparison of values of performance index obtained using different algorithms for video traffic (VBR) Fig. 12 Comparison of values of performance index obtained using different algorithms for data traffic (VBR) illustrate the throughput improvements that are obtained using GRAMAKA and knapsack algorithms with different types of attributes. All results show that the proposed GRAMAKA with multiple attributes performs best, offering a much greater improvement than the knapsack in cases of multiple attributes. In the case of a single attribute, the improvements achieved using GRAMAKA and knapsack algorithms are significantly lower.
Conclusions
A new scheme, GRAMAKA, which combines GRA with multiple attributes and the knapsack algorithms, has been proposed to improve resource utilization of the WiMAX networks. A series of simulations has been conducted using knapsack, fuzzy, and the proposed GRAMAKA algorithms under scenarios of constant-bitrate (CBR) voice traffic, variable-bit-rate (VBR) video traffic, and variable-bit-rate (VBR) data traffic, where the throughputs obtained using knapsack algorithm serve as benchmark for performance comparison. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed GRAMAKA performed best under all scenarios. GRAMAKA provides improvements of 2.9-29.9, 50.1-79.2, and 1.63-6.04 %, respectively, which are better than that, 1.1-11.2, 15.1-29.1, and 0.61-1.89 %, achieved using the fuzzy algorithm, in the cases of voice traffic (CBR), video traffic (VBR), and data traffic (VBR), respectively. Furthermore, simulation results indicate that the proposed GRAMAKA performs best in terms of performance index which consists of throughput and fairness index. The reason why GRAMAKA outperforms other two algorithms is because it offers greater flexibility in the insertion of the slots into the UL-MAP than do the other two approaches.
In the near future, the performance of heterogeneous network which consists of both WiMAX and Long-Term Evolution (LTE) will be investigated by using modified GRAMAKA and other optimization algorithms, where packet delay will be analyzed.
